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Braunton Village 

Braunton was founded by St.Brannock in the 6th 

Century.  It was a place of considerable                  

importance in Saxon times and at the time of the 

Doomsday survey in 1086 belonged to the King. 

During the medieval period it was an open field 

village and in 1841 there were still 47                

farmhouses in the village. 

The Cross Tree on East Street was the site of 

the gallows. 
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The central area of Braunton village is defined as that 

part which surrounds The Square on the junction of 

the A361 and the B323. It incorporates each of the 

streets and roads leading from this point as far as the 

extent of retail outlets and business premises in each 

direction. These are primarily located on Exeter Road 

and Challoners Road, both to the east and the west 

sides, Caen Street and the top end of South Street. 

There are also some on the lower end of both East 

Street and Heanton Street and within the Cross Tree 

and Caen Fields shopping centres. 

There are more than 120 commercial premises in the 

Braunton Central area, falling mainly into the                          

categories of shops - selling a range of goods for 

both the residents and visitors market; hospitality 

venues - including take aways, cafes, restaurants and 

pubs; personal care services - for example                   

hairdressers, dentists and home care companies; and 

businesses - ranging from estate agents and solicitors 

to garages and dog grooming. There are also a                

number of community facilities located within the 

centre of the village. The main road through the                

village has frequent street lighting whereas side 

streets have very limited lighting. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BRAUNTON - Exeter Road east side entrance  to Recreation Ground   

BRAUNTON - Exeter Road/A361 

BRAUNTON - Exeter Road west side service station BRAUNTON - Exeter Road west side parade of shops   

BRAUNTON - Exeter Road The George Inn 
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The general character of buildings within the               

Braunton Central area is of traditional style with                 

business premises on the ground floor and                    

accommodation above. There are a number of                     

repurposed and converted buildings, for example 

former cinemas and banks, and a small proportion of 

more modern buildings such as the Cross Tree   

shopping centre.  

The west side of Exeter Road is primarily business 

premises from Braunton Service Station to The 

Square. The east side is home to the Recreation 

Ground and buildings are more widely spaced, with               

a mixture of commercial and residential. Both sides      

of the road have wide grass verges and are tree lined 

on the outskirts, stretching closer to the centre on the 

east side.  

At the central crossroads, where all the roads and 

streets named above meet in a series of junctions, 

there are commercial properties on each corner. This 

area is known as The Square and has a small amount 

of street furniture including planters and benches, but 

essentially it is characterised by busy traffic through 

the traffic lights at the junction of the A361 and the 

B3231. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BRAUNTON - Looking towards the main junction in village centre 

BRAUNTON - Exeter Road privately owned car park  

BRAUNTON - Exeter Road Telephone exchange BRAUNTON - Junction Heanton Street and Exeter Road 

BRAUNTON -  Shops on corner Heanton Street and Exeter Road 

BRAUNTON - Shops at bottom of East Street 
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BRAUNTON - Challoners Road east side The Aggricultural Inn (The Aggi)   BRAUNTON - Challoners Road east side Christ Church  

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road east side Day nursey for children BRAUNTON - Small businesses on East Street  
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The east side of Challoners Road begins with a small 

row of brightly coloured cottages, almost all shops, 

before opening out to more widely spaced buildings 

including Christchurch and the Agricultural Inn. There 

are a number of points along this section where there 

are clear views to residential properties above and 

the slopes of East Hill. Properties in view are mainly 

older style two storey buildings with light                                

coloured render and slate or clay tile roofs. There is 

also a residential road directly off the A361 in this 

area, where properties are similar in style but single 

storey.  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road east side car wash  

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road east side garage  

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road east side Beauty salon  

BRAUNTON - Chaloners Road east side post office and retail units  

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road east side Broadgate Close single storey                                    

dwellings,                                      

BRAUNTON -  Challoners Road east side  Parish Church and grave yard 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road west side Parish hall with                            

Council Chambers  

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road  west side Library  

Central 

The west side of Challoners Road also starts with 

commercial properties in the more modern red brick 

style of the Cross Tree shopping centre. This is                             

followed by a series of community facilities including 

the Parish Hall, Public Library and Vivian Moon                

Community Centre. From that point onwards this side 

of the road is largely green with access to a children’s 

playground, the Memorial Gardens and the bank of 

the River Caen.  

 

 

 

BRAUNTON -  Cross Tree Centre retail and dwellings 
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BRAUNTON - Challoners Road  west side Vivian Moon Community 

Centre and car park  

BRAUNTON -  Cross Tree Centre retail and dwellings 

BRAUNTON -  Cross Tree Centre retail and dwellings 
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BRAUNTON - Challoners Road west side childrens playground  

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road west side Memorial gardens  
BRAUNTON - Challoners Road west side                                                                  

River Caen in Memorial gardens 

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road west side Memorial Shelter  
BRAUNTON - Challoners Road west side                                                                  

This building was once the Parish mortuary 

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road west side Bowling Club  
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BRAUNTON - Dwellings west side of Challoners Road  

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road west side semi detached dwellings  
BRAUNTON - Challoners Road west side                                                                  

River Caen in Memorial gardens 

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road east side substantial dwelling  BRAUNTON - Challoners Road east side detached dwellings                                                                 

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road east side  

BRAUNTON - Challoners Road west side  Braunton Fire Station 

BRAUNTON - Dwellings west side of Challoners Road  BRAUNTON - Challoners Road east side dwelling 
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BRAUNTON - Ilfracombe Road east side detached dwelling ornate gate  

BRAUNTON - Ilfracombe Road east side dwelling with extensive trees 

BRAUNTON - Ilfracombe Road east side detached dwellings                                                                

BRAUNTON - Ilfracombe Road Road east side  Masonic Hall 



 Central 

Caen Street runs from the western side of the main 

junction towards the Saunton Road. The first section 

of the street is entirely retail and business premises 

with the exception of the entrance to Caen Primary 

School on the north side. Here the original stone 

school building, dating back to 1837, is clearly visible. 

The street then opens up on the south side to the 

Village Green and on the opposite side to                              

“the Anchor” area, both of which have outdoor                   

seating available. Commercial premises then                           

continue with a few traditional style shops on the 

north side and the Caen Fields shopping centre to the 

south before becoming largely residential.  
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BRAUNTON - Caen Primary School Challoners Road entrance .             

Formerly a board school built in 1873.  Chimney detail BRAUNTON - Junction of Caen Street, North Street and Saunton Road 

BRAUNTON - Caen Fields shopping centre.  Example of mixed use 

BRAUNTON -  Junction Caen Gardens and Caen Street 

BRAUNTON - Caen Street retail units 

BRAUNTON - Caen Street Primary School main entrance.                                 

Listed Building BRAUNTON - Caen Street looking towards East Hill 



 Central 

Caen Gardens is a small private road cul-de-sac off 

Caen Street comprising 4 bungalows, whose gardens 

back onto the extensive gardens of dwellings on 

North Street. Caen Gardens is in part screened from 

Caen Street by mature trees that mark the banks of 

the River Caen. 
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BRAUNTON - Caen Gardens BRAUNTON - Caen Gardens BRAUNTON - Caen Gardens 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Central 

Behind the Village Green is the main village car park. 

Around the edges of this are more community                     

facilities including two museums, the Countryside 

Centre, medical centre and the parish work hub.               

This area was once the home of the railway station 

and the former station house is now a newsagents. 
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BRAUNTON - Caen Street village green with ‘The Anchor’ far side BRAUNTON - Surf museum Former goods shed at Braunton Station 

BRAUNTON - Skatebowl adjacent to surf museum BRAUNTON - Museum 

BRAUNTON - Public toilets at entrance to car park 

BRAUNTON - Countryside centre on edge of carpark 
BRAUNTON - Former Station house.  On Barnstaple to Ilfracombe                   

railway line opened 1874 closed in 1970 
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BRAUNTON - Parish work hub and former police station at  southern 

edge of car park 
BRAUNTON -  South Street building formerly one farmhouse, now two 

dwellings.  16th Century or earlier.  Listed building 

BRAUNTON - Medical centre and small chemist within car park BRAUNTON - Top of South Street West side 

BRAUNTON -  South Street old thatched buildings surrounded by        

newer dwellings 

BRAUNTON - Top of South Street East side 

BRAUNTON - South Street Bowen Court an example of infilling   

BRAUNTON - The Sidings housing complex on edge of car park and 

South Street 
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Historical buildings are still to be found in the centre 

of Braunton, particularly on South Street and Heanton 

Street. On South Street an old thatched cottage can 

be seen amongst the modern and commercial   

premises near the top, and further down there is a 

listed former farmhouse. Heanton Street has mainly 

old cottages on the north side, including one listed 

building, and another listed former farmhouse on the 

south side at the top. Other buildings on the south 

side have been repurposed and it is now fully                      

residential. The view up the street is dominated by an 

old stone furniture warehouse, now converted to                    

residential dwellings. 
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BRAUNTON - Heanton Street south side thatched building.                        

Formerly a farmhouse.  16th or 17th Century. Listed building BRAUNTON - Heanton Street cobbles detail 
BRAUNTON - Looking down Heanton Street to crossroads.                                                               

Number 21 is a listed building 

BRAUNTON - Heanton Street looking up - different height buildings.   

BRAUNTON - Heanton Street  Building at top previously a warehouse 

for Barrow Clarke repurposed for dwellings 
BRAUNTON - Heanton Street  former site of  St.Johns ambulance       

brigade hall 



Heritage Views within Braunton Village Central:  

 

 

 

 

 

St Michaels Chapel ruin from Abbots Hill. 
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Parish Church St Brannocks from the tree lined footpath in 

the graveyard. 
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Local Green Spaces -  

Tarka Trail from Anchor to Georgham Cross.                     

Memorial Gardens.                                                      

Challoners Road play park.                                                                           

Braunton bowling club.                                                                                           

Playing field adjacent to Caen School. 
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Community Facilities: 

 

  

  

 


